










 This is the last sec-
tion of a two-part series dealing 
with A.S. President Mike Buck's de-
termination to stop A.S. funding of 
"instructionally related programs." 
Yesterday we explored Buck's
 pos-
ition. Today










How  many 
people  
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music programs put on by the Music 
Department? And how many students, 
at one time or another, cheer the 
athletic teams on campus? 
But Buck wants the funds
 from 
instructionally related programs to 
use the 
thousands
 of dollars spent 
on them for his proposed projects: 
student co-op housing,
 student legal 




 believes department programs 
should be funded
 by the state. But 
according to various representatives 
of each of these departments, once 
A.S. funds are cut, there would be 
a good chance the programs would 
be curtailed and the character of 
each changed. 
According to Dr. Gibson Walters, 
chairman of the Music Department, 
there would be little chance of re-
ceiving more funds from the state 
with the present tight 
budget.  
The small music 
groups which use 
the allocated $26,000 from 
student
 
government would become in -class 
activities only, cutting out the public 
performances open to the students and 
community at large, he said. 
"People 
have
 always expressed 
themselves, and 
young people today 
are 
especially aware
 of this 
need.  
We go beyond the prescribed regi-
mentation of 
formal  studies," stated 
Dr. Walters. 
"We like to share what talent we 
have in the 
department, but for public 
performances we 
need
 the added sup-
port or the students
 could perform 
only in 
class,"
 he said. 
Only 
500 students participate
 in the 
performing groups, including the 
choirs, jazz ensembles, glee clubs 
and symphony and concert
 orchestras. 
According to Bill Jeske,
 SJS stu-
dent and member of the Music Coun-
cil, the students are given a chance 
to have fun while learning. 
"Every time a country loses its 
culture, it starts to decline. Fine 
arts are needed for expression of 
emotions," Jeske said. 
"Groups  like the marching 
band,  
and the A Capella Choir are good 
public relations for the college. 
They
 




 another side of 
college activities," he 
explained.  
The Journalism 
Department  receives 
$40,000 for the publication of the Spar-
tan Daily. None 
of the funds go to 
pay any




 the required 




28,  1971 
week on the 
paper.  




paper,  breaks 
down  to 
75 cents per semester per student. 
According to Clyde Lawrence, ad-
vertising 
staff  adviser and manager 
of 
the  Daily's fiscal affairs, there 
could be a 







managing all the affairs of the 
paper. 
"Of the 10,000 copies 
printed  daily, 
few leave campus," Lawrence 
claimed. "Most of them change hands 
several 






plained that with less 
funds,
 it is 
possible the Daily could become 
a 
laboratory  experience. 
"The San Francisco State paper. 
The 
Phoenix is a lab paper. If 
the Daily were a lab paper,  there 
could be adviser control of the paper 
instead 
of the present student con-









San Jose State 
College Community Since 1934 
Good business 
Adult book stores in San Jose do a good business, yet their 
image keeps a great deal of the public away. Always leery 
of the district attorney prosecuting them for selling obscene 
matter, they keep a tight 
rein
























performed  an about-
face last night and 
gave sponsorship 
of this year's
 Fantasy Faire to the 
Associated 
Students. 










 was unable to 
raise a two-thirds 
vote to override 
a presidential veto by Mike
 Buck. 
In 
fact,  council couldn't even 
raise  
a majority in favor of SCIP: the final 
vote was 5-8-4. 
Buck vetoed the 
resolution  on the 
basis that 
the Program Board had 
already reserved the 
space  for the 
Faire. He also presented the 
argu-
ment that the Faire should be a ser-
vice to the students, and not a money
 
making project  for a small group of 
students. 
SCIP
 charged a 15 
per  cent fee for 
expenses last year and
 wound up with 
$400 in 




 to Carl Fos-
ter, co
-director
 of SCIP. 
Pam Ford, Fantasy Faire coord-
inator last year, spoke before council 
in an executive session explaining the
 
reasons why she preferred A.S. spon-
sorship. 
Bill Becker, co -director of SCIP, 
was not informed of the executive 
session but was called to appear be-
fore council and present his case 
after the one side had been thor-
oughly
 explained. 
Miss Ford told council SCIP was 
















By LANCE FREDERIKSEN 
Daily Feature Writer 
First 
of two parts 
"I 
don't  talk to 
cops.  
I don't talk 
to tax 
men,  and I 
certainly
 don't talk 







howl was greeted 
in my search 
to interview




fear grips the operators.
 They're 
not
 afraid that business 
will be ad-
versely
 affected by wage and
 price 
controls, or that 
the  economy will 
take 
a turn for the worse. 
Instead, 
they  dread "people sticking 
their  noses  
into our business." 
"We've been investigated
 by the FBI, 
IRS and
 SJPD. The can't do a 
thing,  
because we run an 
honestbusiness  and 
pay our taxes," stressed 
a manager of 
the Golden Gate Book Shoppe, 447 S. 
First St. 
"All we ask is to be left 
alone," he 
pleaded.
 "We don't even need 
publici-
ty. In other
 businesses you need to 
advertise. 
We don't. People want 
our material, and they find 
us."
 
What is that material that 
their 
patrons want?
 Walk into any of San 
Jose's many adult 
book stores andyou 
will quickly
 see. 
Rows of literature racks span the 
floors holding books that cost an 
average of 









 often sport eye 
catching  covers 
to attract attention. 
More 
exotic
 books, with 
pictures,  
have higher prices and 
usually  plastic 
covers preventing sneak previews.
 
These are normally cataloged by num-
ber and have to be asked for at the 
desk. 
(Continue
 to page 7) 
she did
 not 







































































































































































































































































































































































San  Carlos Street
 between 
South 
Fourth and South 
10th Streets. 
But it's a 

















 into the 
budget
 sent off to 
Sacramento,
 funds 




















































Closure of the 
street  would cost 
about $3.5 million, 
according  to Exec-
utive Dean 
Grant  Burton. 
He
 said the 
money would 
have




price  of closure would include 
buying the street 
from  the city, widen-
ing
 East San Salvadore to take the 
increase in traffic,
 and rerouting the 
cars. 
Dean Burton sees the closure 
of 




closure of South 
Seventh Street centered around claims
 
that the large 
amount
 of traffic would 







the $1,300 SCIP 
allocation.  
The funds were 
frozen








 that council 
mistakenly  gave 
the funds
 to SCIP instead of 
the  Cen-






A simple correction 
of
 the minutes 
erased the error. 
Council passed eight
 other allocation 
requests
 last  night. 
It allocated $2,500 
for  A.S. work 
study 
funds  for special 
projects,  such 
as birth control,
 legal aid programs, 

































































A bill which would 
give the name 
"California
 State University"
 to some 
state  colleges 
passed
 the State Senate
 









 the bill, 
SJS 
would undoubtedly 
be a prime 
candidate  for 







San  Jose." 
Similar 




 in the past,
 
but 
have  never 
passed
 the Senate. 
Approval came 



















 from the name 
change
 also  voiced 
opposition.
 
The bill (AB 
123)
 by Assemblyman 
E. 
Richard




 return to the








 sent to the 
governor.  
Senate  President
 Pro Tern 
James  
R. Mills (D -San Diego)




sign or veto the 
bill. 
President  Pro 
Tenn
 Mills deputed 
the 
conservatives'  














Sen. Clair W. 
Burgener (R -San 
Diego)











granting  of advanced degrees 
and the number
 of accredited schools 
on each 
campus. 
(Continued  on page II) 

























































our campus are 
dis-
tant ones. 
The 1972-75 building programs 
presently possess 
no funds for 
street closures 
at
 SJS. A $3.5 
million  request for 
closing  San 
Carlos from 
Fourth to 10th streets 
had been
 included. But it 
was  
cut  in 
Sacramento.  
Executive













master  plan 
presently  
depicts the 
street  as "depressed" 
--a 
very
 apt term 
considering  the 
use it 




 the master 
plan 
be 




 are not 
made  for the 
long-range















While it is realized
 that funds 




 of the 
campus,
 we  must 
be armed 






for SJS should monies become 
available. This 
will also serve 
as a 
deterrent
 to useless or waste-
ful 
projects,  such as digging a 
12
-foot trench for San Carlos traf-
fic  to travel. 
We feel the 
best
 needs of the 
college 




inate traffic within the college to 




include trees, lawn and almost 
anything
 that doesn't













































































 Street from 
San  
Fernando to 
San Carlos, and 
Seventh
 Street from San 
Carlos  
up to the parking 
garage.  
If 
the  intersections 
along  Fourth 
Street
 are left untouched this will 
not block 
off any business 
traf-
fic. Thus, with 
a look to the 













































































































































 be put 
D better use. 
If 




for the '57 
issues, 
and  
providing we sold all 10,000
 cop-
ies 
produced  per day, the 
Daily 
would gross
 $85,500 or $8.55 per 
student  per semester,
 then I would 
agree with 
Mr. Buck, but we don't
 
sell  copy and we 
do depend on 
student
 money. 
Our dependence on the students' 
money must not be used as a club 
wielded by any organization com-
mittee, administration or even the 
ASC. 
If something 
is wrong on this 
campus then it should
 be reported 
in the 
Daily  regardless of who 
or 
what is 
involved.  If the 
Assoc-
iated  Students do not 
like what 
is printed in 
the Daily, then they
 
should clean 
their  own house so 
that it won't happen 
again. The 
Daily  should not have
 to do it for 
them. 
I 
understand  student officers re-
ceive a salary (Daily reporters 
receive 3 units for 
30 hours a 
week of work, no cash), perhaps 
that's  where we should cut back. 
After all aren't 
Student Council 
officers  a 'vested interest 
group?'  
Spartan 1)aily  
"If all 
printers
 were determined 
not 
to
 print anything till they were 
sure it would offend nobody, 
there  
would


























































 is a 
large 

























































































































































Congratulations to Red China. 














 during Stalin's regime, a 






ing the six -day Jar) 
and Sudan 
(whose civil 
war, based on 
race
 
and religion, has 
continued un-
interrupted
 for 15 years). 
The list of 
hypocrisies  corn 
mitted  by the 
countries  in the 
United Nations is 
endless. This 
is 
hardly  surprising, 
except to 





 the UN is, 
"It keeps the 
nations of the world
 










History has shown 
that 
most all 










 During the 26 
year 
exist-





























































































Congressman  Pete Mc-














Krieg rejected Pete 
McCloskey's efforts when 
she did 
not even 
deign  to attend a special 
information 
breakfast
 arranged by 
McCloskey 
Volunteers  for mem-
bers of the student
 press. She 
herself 
commented  prior to the 
scheduled breakfast that 
this was 
the first
 time the student 
press  
had been 
treated  so favorably by 


















dates. It is the half 
dozen  De-
mocratic  candidates 
who should 














unteer to do something.
 







drive.  Some 
people 
have expressed a desire to col-
lect 
$25 each semester, 
putting  
it all in the bank, and then use 
the interest for our EOP. That 
is $25,000 each
 time the checks 
come 













ing with the 
accounting  on the EOP 
drive 
so if' we ever need to col-







 that some students 
have 
not 
given either $10 
or even a 
pledge.
 

































































 about how SJS
 was 
not 
what  they 
expected
 it to be, 
but they are 
doing  it. La Raza 
Unida 
will have a table set up 
right











































 and to pull  and 
work 





































objective  of Mecha 
would also be economic self -de -
like to see the 
Democrats
 get it 
together" and nominate 
a true peace 
candidate. The chance 
that will 
happen
 is nil. Democrats 
were 
unable 
to --or at least 
didn'tnom-
inate a peace candidate
 in 1968 
when they had a mandate from the 




 that one 





hasn't been a single 
incumbent 
President in the 20th 
century  who 
sought 
renomination from his party 
and failed" is naive and simplis-
tic. Had the Democrats followed 
such 
advice in 1968, Lyndon John-
son would still be in 
the  White 
House. 
Students 
can satisfy themselves 
that Pete McCloskey's integrity and
 
ability are beyond reproach. And 
it is the students' own business if 
they want to register Republican
 
and vote for  McCloskey. Hy doing 
so, they can 















 So in 
effect  the 
goals 
of Mecha 







Party and the 
EOP  drive. The 
following is an 
official  statement 
to the 
above stated items : 
"The committee of 
five  elected 
officials 
of Mecha, have decided, 
in 
view
 of the needs of both 
the 
















 goals will be 
acted 
upon
 by La Raza Unida
 Par-
ty and




order  to 
achieve














little  or as 
much  time as 








transfer  of 
Mecha's 
efforts




 for the 
accomplishment
 of 
this dual goal." 
'Ac. 
the  dream world of 



















right to act 
against the 
UN 
when  its own 
interest  is at 
stake (and of 
course  each nation 
is the 
judge of when 
it should 
act). 
I do not base 
my
 objections to 
the admittance 
of Red China on 
the claim 




and therefore not 
eligible for 
membership.  By that 







I oppose the 
admission of Red 




 there in the spring, 
and the continued
 support of the 
UN 









which  the U.S. 
should have 
no dealings 








not in the interest
 of the 
United States 

















































President,  this 
is
 
where I get off. 
William 
F.





ment in America 
recently  released 
a statement to the effect 
that  be-
cause of the President's China 
position, 
they  were forced to sus-
pend their
 support of his adminis-
tration. 




Nationalist  Chinese 
delegation walked 
out  of the UN 
moments before
 the final vote came 
to oust them from that body, it be-
came far too clear that the Pres-
ident is making a terrible mis-
take. 
Sen. James Buckley announced 
last night that he and 30 other 
senators will introduce a bill to 
drastically cut the 
amount of mon-
ey the United 
States  contributes 
to the UN (approximately one-
third of the budget). In all prob-
ability, such a measure will pass 
the House easily. There may be 
a bit more trouble in 
the  Senate, 
but Buckley has promised to wage
 
a good fight. 
In the meantime, it must be 
clear to the
 President that con-
servatives 
are abandoning the ship. 
Those who stuck with Nixon dur-
ing the 1968 campaign 
instead  of 
jumping on the Reagan bandwagon, 
who walked the 
precincts  for him, 
who defended his family 
assist-
ance 
plan, who tried to see the 
logic in Vietnamization, cannot sit 
back and accept thy 
"new  Chinese 
policy."
 
Yes, Nixon is better than Mus-
kie, but the line must be drawn 
somewhere. I 

























Letters  may 





 office, JC 
208,  and 
must  be 250 



































 Daily will 
not print 















and  to 
cease
 publication



























Newspaper Publishers' Assoc.& 
lion  and the Associated Press Published









the college year The opinions expressed 
herein are not 
necessarily
 those
 of the 
Associated  Students. the College 
Administration,
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results   
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 from the 
draft, and 





















Marrs  went on to 










 help in recruiting





 the Guard 




campaign  to 
offset







WASHINGTON --Against the advice of conserva-
sion of a five
-megaton atomic warhead under 
Amchitka Island
 in the Aleutians, the  Atomic
 

















thinks  the 
detonation  
































































 cause a 
series of 
earth-










The A. S. 
Program  
Boa rd Cinema series 
will screen "Dracula" 
and "Murders in the Rue 
Morgue"
 tonight at the 
Bela Lugosi Film Festi-
val. 
The free 8 p.m.
 shows 










hosted by the 
Interna-
tional Re-education 
Foundation Saturday and 
Sunday at 44 Page St. 
in San Francisco. 
The symposium will 
begin
 at 4 p.m. Satur-
day and continue until 
8:45 p.m. and will re-
sume Sunday 
at
 11 a.m. 













 $10 student admi 
sion fee 
includes  dinner 
Saturday,  lunch and din-
ner 
Sunday,
























The tests cover the 
posts of auditors II and 





aide and utility service-
man. 
Information  about ap-
plications may 
be ob-
tained at the Personnel 
Department, Room 215,
 













in the ominous atmos-
phere of a weird
 castle, 
the foggy streets of Lon-
don 
and a cavernous 
basement. 
The
 arch -bloodsucking 
fiend; Count Dracula,
 
and his "children of the 
night" provide theac-
tion. 
"Murders in the Rue 
Morgue" is based on the 
famous 
story by Edgar 
Allan 
Poe.
 The mystery 
concerns a mad 
scien-
tist who plans to kidnap 
a beautiful girl. 
The girl is transformed 
into an ape -woman bride 



































night  that 




its hearing on 
the  
John  Henry 



















































neta,  to 


























































Jose  Civic 
Auditori-
um, Sunday,





 in the 
area 
through the 












Church in Los  
Altos



























overflow  crowd 
of an-
gry 









the Smith incident. 
The 
Grand  Jury is 
currently 
hearing  the 





 and is 
expected to 
have











the  vocal 






















took  the matter 
out of the 



















not  an 
"outside" 
agency. 
-suspension  of the 
three 
officers 














leave without pay, 
and 
taken the 
other  two 










 him in 
the 
Smith  case, 
attached  
Smtih.










 or not it can be re-
trained. 
However, 
many  of the 
members of the au-
dience 
were 






































































































Firing of Chief Murphy. 
The Council censured 
the chief two weeks ago, 
but a decision yester-
day by 
Superior Court 
Judge Paul T.Gallagher 
has 
ruled the censure il - 
legal.
 
Demands by citizens 
that the council order 
the city manager 
(who 
is empowered to deal 
with city employees un-
der the city charter) 
























-amend the city char-
ter, giving community 
control of the police. 
This would involve 
a-
bolishing the present 
police department and 
establishing  two inde-
pendent
 departments, 
one for the East side 
and one for the West 
side. 
Two five -man police 
commissions, appointed 
by Council's in each dis-
trict, would 
take the 
place of the police 
chief.  
The  council has re-
fused to place
 this mat-
ter on the 
ballot  as it 
is empowered to 
do
 un-
der the city 
















the  matter 
placed 
on the 
































However, despite all 
pleading from various 
speakers,




stated that they would 
take no action until they 
heard the report of the 
Grand Jury, or that they 
could take no action un-





Goglio read a statement 








on the discharging of po-
lice weapons,
 and tight-
ened regulations on 
off -
duty officers partici-










stated  by the 
chief were
 already in the 

















to the police force, 
and the expansion of 
psychological testing
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They both come on bold. 
No one can resist
 the forceful, 
dynamic
 personality of 
Scorpio.
 No one (not even 
Scorpio) can resist 
the dynamic, 
good taste of 
Schlitz Malt Liquor,





you are the sexiest,  
most
 magnetic sign in the
 
Zodiac, but you may 
tend to shun the world and 
live secretly. However, 
if you show any sign of 
welcome,  people flock to your door. So call 
a 
few Pisces and Cancer friends 
and  show them a real sign of 
welcome ... Taurus the Bull. 
Your piercing 
Scorpio  eyes will tell you, 
Schlitz
 Malt Liquor is not to be 
taken lightly. It's decidedly 
different from beer. True, you're 
cagey  
enough 
to know that Taurus comes 
on bold. But look out. it may 
surprise even you. 
Nobody 












































to re the 


































































 are dead. 
Samhain is 
like  the Dev-
il's New Year. It is 
on this day that Satan-























Also  Available 
to 
Israel  













ESEP - SJSC 
Members
 






























believe that the devil is 
the supreme being. 
Satanists
 feel that 
Samhain


















































































may  shudder 
at an 






















 steeped in trad-
ition, dating







from the rites of 
the
 Druids who 
believed  
that on Oct. 31, the end 







 & WOMEN 
 All Mens 
Wigs $35.90 
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BRAND  auto 
parts  
PLAZA 





























































































































































































ferrying charges  100% occupancy
























souls of the past year's 
dead 




enter the body 
of 
animals.  
It was believed at 
death the souls of the 
good entered the body of 
another human 
being  
while those of evil were 
changed  into 
other
 
forms as punishment 
for 
their evil deeds. 
Halloween is also a 
time when it was once 




likely to wander abroad. 





of it can be found in 
the 
Bible.
 F u r the r -
more,




 in witches, as 
did 




The  present 
custom
 of 
children going about the 





having little to 
do with the magic lore 











which to buy lux-
uries for a feast. The 
meal 
was in the name of 
Columb Kill, or St. Co-
lumba, who by that time 
had taken 















 of the 
year, but had sold their 
souls 
to the devil, would 
put a stick in their beds 
annointed with the fat 
of murdered babies. 
This stick would then 
change itself
 into their 
likeness and would fly 
up the 
chimney  on a 
broomstick,  attended by 
black cats. 
In the late 
19th
 cen-
tury,  the Irish 
belief
 
that the "little people 
or
 fairies played 
pranks 
on Halloween led boys 
and young 
men  to carry 
out 
practical  jokes on 
that night. 
The  custom 
is 
practiced  today when 





































4th & William 
410   



















English custom of ty-
ing a lighted
 candle on 
one end of 
a stick and 
an 

































































































candlelight  from 






Satanic worshipers provides a 
sharp contrast to the trick or treat-
ing done by the 










Hundred and eighty 
pound pumpkins? Three 
feet tall?
 
Even if you're look-




place  to get it is Half 
Moon Bay, where fields 
and fields
 of bright 
orange 
balls  cover the 
landscape and look 
like 
Halloween candy. 
More than 3,000 tons 
of pumpkins are grown 
there every
 year by 15 
commercial growers, 
and are shipped as far 
away
 as Hawaii and the 
East 
Coast.  
Over 35,000 future 
jack-olanterns are 
still displayed at Tom 
and Pete's 
Pumpkin 
Farm, which grows the 
largest pumpkins on 
the 
West Coast. Visitors 
may wander through the 
fields and pick out their 
own special pumpkin, 
which 
may  come in any 
shape and size. 





you  the 
storage 
room 







 pumpkins weigh 
from 80 









a total of three 
tons. The cost
 of these 
colossal
 pumpkins is in 
the $20 
range,  but a 
more 







should  you think of buy-
ing it, the 181 pound 






Minaidis, who has 
been 
growing  pumpkins 
in 
the Half Moon 
Bay 
area
 for over 10 
years, 






big  pumpkins 







When asked why some 
pumpkins 
grow
 so big, 
he replied, "We can't 
give away our secret 
for the big pumpkins, 
except that we plant 
them far
 apart to give 
them room to grow, 
water 'em, spray 'em, 
fertilize 'em, and baby 
'em!" 
He also












WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS 
The proper 
way  lo smoke 
a pipe 
es 
fast  becoming 
 lost art 
Bob  
there are still 




 ono. and 
















Pouch  of 
Ow Chen Blend 
IS BLFNOS TO CHOOSE F ROMI 
We Stock 





 to $150.00 
CREST FEATURES 







getting  to 
the poini 
tra good this 
year. 



















 when the 
Great 
Pumpkin
 comes out. 
Has any-







































































































































































































































































































)oing research for the 
upcoming  Hallo- termine some of 
the devilish customs 
veen holiday, Sue 
C r i tt end o n flips and traditions
 that Halloween signifies 



































naster  Ichabod Crane
 
), the 
hideous  Headless 
Iorseman.  















you're  the 
timid 
type, I 






















with  a 
























kles up exhaust pipes, 
and taking apart a 
Volkswagon and putting 
it back together in 
someone's room. 
(This 
is especially effective 
if you 
live  in a dorm.) 
Additional
 dorm pranks 
are filling up bathtubs 
and toilets with jello, 
stealing light bulbs, fill-
ing up showers and clo-
sets with wadded up 
newspaper, clogging 
door locks with plas-
tic steel, and dumping 





Two -year -old 
Marley
 Mor-
ris has found herself that 
prize pumpkin with which 
she'll, no doubt, take home 























































Some door tricks are 
putting rubber cement 
on door 
knobs, flypaper 
on the door mat, or if 
you have a lot of time 
you can build beer can 
pyramids in front of the 
door. 
Swimming pool tricks 
include adding food 
coloring or an extra oct-
opus to the water. 
Go out, have a good 
time, and do whatever 
you thought you'd
 never 
have the nerve to do, 
and if by chance when 
it's all over, you come 
up with some even bet-
ter pranks, save them 




































































Then, just as 
it's time 
to go to 
bed,
 the lights 
would be turned
 off and 
a 
coolness  would enter 
the room. 
Lonely 

























 a lot of creak-
ing, 







 the body 
rais-
ing the 




and  then, 
the horror 





that  never 
seemed  
to end. 





then a gasp 
and  Or-
sen 
Wells  would 
greet  
us, not unlike








 would start an 
evening of horror
 stor-
ies that would pall Poe. 
So would begin the night-
mares of millions of 
children, captured
 in an 
unreal 
dream  world. A 
world they 
could  only 
imagine
 until that one 









 is only a 
night  
when 
they  can collect 






 rest of the 
year. 
But in the
 Forties, that 
one
 night was the 
col -















had  a 
Dracula  or some
 other 
fiend  waiting 
behind  the 
door, 
ready  to 
pounce
 
and  drain 
us













ghost  legend 













just  a 
few
 days 








and  ex 
-bartender  
who sleeps






























































Date change just 
rumor  
Little 
tricksters  out 
for their treats Satur-
day night 
instead of Sun-













around the San Jose 
area,  Halloween 
is not 
set for Saturday,
 but will 




men brought up the 
pro-
posed







with  church 
activities
 scheduled that 
day,"
 they said. 









week,  the 
city hall 
spokesman stated, 
"Only an act 
of Con-
gress can 
change  the 
































1 7O S. 
Seventh 
St.  




Saturday,  instead 
of Sunday night, we sug-





 66 So FIRST ST 
Downtown San lose 
 1014 
LINCOLN 
AVE  Willow Glen 
 
56
 VALLEY FAIR Shoppine Center 
 
470




catel began sleeping in 
the College Theatre in 
1959, clutching
 his ex-
tractor system in one 





ton Irving rolled around, 
rattling his chains and 
rejected 
Poemanu-
scripts, he took one look 
at Merganzer and ran 
out,













failed to return for an 
entire  semester, the 
Drama Department not-
ified Merganzer he 
would have 
to find ano-
ther place to put his 
Porsche
 pipes and tra-
veling wine 
cellar. 
This is one 
hell  of 
a sad story, because 
Merganzer 
was reject-
ed by every major crash 
pad  in SCCA racing, in 
cluding Mario And-
retti's pit stops at In-
dianapolis. 
Realizing that an apart-
ment would cost money 
which 
could  be much 


























"AstonilittInt  Virtuosity .. A Ptenomenonl" 
"Such consummate Artistry Is A Rare I sperience, 
" N   Nis Audience To Thunderous Applause," 


















ONLY PENINSULA PERFORMANCE! 
SUN., 






















































to start sleeping 
in the college fountain. 
A 
wise decision, be-





notice in "Variety" the 
following 
week and re-
turned to his 
rounds
 at 
the College Theatre. 
Say, did I ever tell 
ya the
 one about the 
dancing dog




neering Building on New 
Years   
would 





















































































































































 in candy 
and 
poison















































A FREE GIFT OF THE 
MONTH, WHEN YOUR 
PURCHASES
 TOTAL '1 
5. STOP 
BY


































pairs  in 
solids, 


























































































%Hum, AT SATHER GATE 
Daily  


















































































 Bear clash 














































especially  if the 
demise






typical  urban or 
rural  American, 
individuals
 in these 
professions
 are often 
more than 




exposure  that the 
public begins to 




negatively  with their actions. 
Whether it's admiration or 
hate,  however, 
when 
a Robert Kennedy or Vince Lombardi
 
succumbs, it's like losing an 






It's also a shock. Many of America's so-
called super personalities 
often attain a 




-old  Hughes, even 
though
 he 
was only an 
unknown second stringer, car-
ried 













His death brings the immediacy of that 
inevitable, but feared occurrence extremely 
close 
to those who were watching the game 
either at the stadium or on television. 
There is also a sad, almost sickening,as-
















smiling these days. 
That, 
despite







 meet of 
the year 
last Saturday 
to Pac 8 contenders 
Washington 
St. and Stan-
ford at Stanford. 
The harriers, who 
are 
taking a somewhat 
casual approach to 
training in preparation 
for the upcoming 
con-
ference finals, were 
soundly whipped by two 
of the country's best 
long 
distance  teams. 
The  Spartans were 
bolstered last Saturday 
by the 
return  of the in-
jured Nick Rosner. 
Rosner,
 letterman 
Maury Greer, and Les 
DeVoe are the leading
 
hopefuls
 for the 
Spar-
















would like to a-
tone
 for last year's third
 























 at NorCal 
Scoring 98 points, the 
SJS women's swim team 
finished second 
in the 
recent  Northern Calif-
ornia Women's 
Inter-
collegiate  Relays held at 
Chico State College. 
Last  years' champions, 
the Spartans 
finished  
behind Chico's 114 
points and ahead of Stan-


























the number of first 
places Chico obtained 
was a deciding factor in 
the contest. Chico had 
five firsts and one sec-
ond to the Spartans one 
first and
 six seconds. 
The only first was in 
the 100 yd. medley re-




and Dorothy Hill com-






 meet for SJS 
will be here
 today at 
6:30 against 
UOP and 








































































































$2.75  to 



















In today's games, the 
Nutcracker's take on 








today's  games, meet 
Tuesday, 
to determine 
the overall champion. 












also  defeated UOP
 






 Tigers to 
only  26 
points.
 
The  women's 
hockey  





 and the Uni-
versity of 















































































































































































To all students 
with 
ASH 





















 line of 
used cars 







 R -I2 
Tle 
exciting 




The  economy and luxury























of the crowd 
was  overly 
concerned
 






to the huddle 
with 











how  much he's 
getting paid 
for this
 act so they 









When the news 
flashed that 
Hughes  had died 
without  regaining 
consciousness 
on
 the way to 
the 





 shocked and 
stunned.  
A man (a 
professional  athlete at 
that) had 
died 
right  before their 
eyes








 meant too much (it 
wouldn't even 
have 
made the news in most 
















hands in the air, 
your foot 
on














he did was try to block a shot attempt 




























































































































































































































































 electric foils and 
vests 
will determine the 
eight 




 with 12 other
 









ship tourney at San 
Francisco
 State with 
Kathleen Williams
 plac-
ing seventh in women's 
division.  All but one 





 for the men, 
barely  missing a berth 

















































































"Ugh! It sure 
is bitter!" Mi-
chael  Chang 
complains  as he 
gulps 
down




 consists of 
pai




(tartar  root) and kan 
tsao 
(licorice) 


























(Cont. from page 1) 
Photographs cover the 
walls and 
can  satisfy 
a wide 
variety of tastes 
and pocketbooks. Gay 
literature and artificial 
stimulators for women 
are more






stores have 25 cent 
movie machines. 
You 
drop in a quarter and 
view a one to two min-
ute stretch of film. 
Eight and 16 mm films 
are also for sale. 
The Golden Gate Book 
Shoppe  manager said, 
"80 per cent of the pub-
lic wants our stuff. But 
about half of them are 
afraid to come in be-




who do come in 
here,
 are some of the 
finest I've 
ever known, 
and I've known all 
kinds  
of people -- 
High, low 
and middle. Most of 
the customers are mar-
ried. 
They're not a 
bunch of perverts." 
He added, ' . sell 
entertainment, not 
smut. I sell it in a 
store to people 21 years 
of age, 
not  to kids on the 
street."  
Making  sure that the 
material
 is not sold on 
the street and ocas-
sionally that it is not 
sold to the public at all 






by Sgt. Gene Brown, who 
has been in charge of the 
office since August. Sgt. 
Brown controls a 
nine -
man rotating
 force of 
police officers plus 
special 
agents  from 
time to time. They pose 
as patrons and buy 
books 
and movies. 
When the vice squad 
members find some-
thing they believe to be 
hard-core pornography, 
they purchase it and turn 
it 
over
 to the District 
Attorney's  office for 
prosecution.
 The seller 
can be 














then a court battle be-
gins. 
Brown
 said the defend-
ants often claim they are 
fighting for freedom of 
expression. However. 



























They are just 
im 
it for 
the  money, not for 
the  
good of mankind." 
Book store owners 
and 




manager said his job is 
one of the "few 
mean-
ingful 
things"  he's ever 
done in his 
life.  





wonder what I'm doing 
working here. Well, 
it's because I feel like 
I'm opening up a crack 
in this uptight 
society."  
His battle with society 
resulted 
in his arrest 
three years ago for sel-
ling obscene matter. 
"They couldn't prove 
their case, because of 
the Supreme Court. But 
they refuse
 to acquit 
us," he said. 
"We've been
 going to 
court every
 two weeks 
since," he 
grumbled.  
"It's nothing but 
har-
rassment." 
A manager of the Play 
Boy Cigar Club Store, 
144 E. Santa Clara St. 
also tterrided court in-
tervention in the adult 
book business. 
"Different things sim-
ply appeal to different 
people,"
 he said. 
"Who 





that  there 
was 
nothing 







you  can't find 
in 
a medical 
Ibrary  except 
maybe 
that's  it's 







and puts a 
lurid  
cover on it and
 sends it 
here and another cover 
on it and sends

























































never  tell 
who  
is
 going to 
try  to steal 
from 
















say  that 
most of 
the 
college kids that 
come
 in here 
are  pretty 
good 























 if  you 
wanted  to do a 
research 




























































































don't  have 
in 
stock  what 
the  customer 
wants,






 to a par-
ticular 
shop,"
 he added. 
Tomorrow: 









or will amt. it small. The 
A.S.  Print Shop 
in Co 
College  Union can do - end does do  
large and small 
scale  printing. 
Would  you 
lik




B. it  
large or small
 -scaled job, 
composed  
of big names
 or small 
names,  the A 
S.Pronl  
Shop





























III to 5 
Eye of 
newt, toe






Daily Staff Writer 
". . .eye 
of newt and 
toe of 
frog,  wool of bat 
and 
tongue  of dog: ad-
der's fork





























being planned for Nov.3
 






series of short 








 Union Radical 
Political
 Economics 


















O'Connor,  and 
Lynn Turgeon,
 a new 





 to UPRE 
representative,  the 
pur-
pose of the teach
-in is 

















erage  citizen. 
Speakers 
will  consider 





















and the wage 
freeze;
 and Ignacio 
Fu-
entes,  speaking on 
eco-












Street, will also speak 
on labor and how it is af-




ever, it might not
 sound 
like 
the witchcraft to 
the Chinese, who are 
famous
 for using the 
most 
exotic  ingredients 
for medicines. 







--0.4 grams of ground 
musk 
--18 grams
 of dry 
earthworm gently baked 
until it becomes yellow 
--1 piece of dried toad, 
baked until it becomes 
yellow -discarding
 the 
bones, the outer skin and 
the internal
 organs. . . 
Don't panic, the Chi-
nese don't usually 
munch on toads and 
earthworms when 
they 
get sick. The most com-
mon ingredients are 
herbs. 
Lee Herb Shop at 97 
N. Fifth St. has been 
in operation since 1921, 
but it might have to 
close due to a shortage 
of ingredients and cus-
tom e r s, according to 
owner Dr. James Lee. 
The herb shops 
in 
Chinatown, in San Fran-
cisco, however, are 
still  
going strong, mainly due 
to the high concentration 
of 







Western 'pills', said 
Fong (he 





owner of Tin Po Tong 
Herbs at 947 
Grant Ave., 
San Francisco. 
"They believe that Pai 
Chih 
(Angelica  anomala) 
is much more 
effective  
than 






puting  you to 
sleep," he added. 
Out of the 300 kinds 
of herbs available at 
Tin Po Tong, the most 
common ones are those 
that can be 
purchased  
with out doctor's 
pre-
scriptions. 
They include ripe 
orange peels 
















remedy  of 
more





If you think you are 
getting dysentery,
 here 
is what a Chinese doc-






--citrus  peels (kwnag 
pi) 2 Hangs 
(I
 







































NO MINIMUM PURCHASE! 
CAR WASH 


















 2 hangs 
--unripe orange peels 
(ching
 pi) 2 hangs 
--golden  bells (lien 
chiao) 7 1/2 chiens (1 
chien - 3.6 grams) 
--broiled dry ginger 
(kan 
chiang) 7 1/2 chiens 
--smoked powder of 
burned grass 1 Hang 




The above should be 
pulverized into powder 
and mixed with black su-
gar to make a soup, 
which should
 be taken 
hot. Like the 
rest of 
herb 
medicines,  it has 
a very bitter taste. 
Extensive 
research 
attempting to improve 
the process of herb me-
dicines
 is currently 




It is a strong belief 
among the 
Chinese  that 
medicinal herbs will 
never lose popularity.
 






SJS's chapter of the 
Chi Alpha 
fraternity will 
hold its Eternal 
Life  
Celebration,
 Saturday at 
8 p.m. in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium with Mur-
illo, founder of 
Berke-




 scream --he probably 












































be held at 
the Falstaff 
Brewery  
Falstaff Brewing Corporation, 
1025 W. Julian, San
 Jose, Calif 
Adults
 21 years and over only unless
























night from 6 p.rn to 11 p.m.
 you 
CON  get the jump on 
holiday
 
shopping. Shop during Al no's
 unigu 5 hour Night Owl Sole and 
save in every 
department.
 Hundreds of color TV's, console stereos, radios, compact stereos, 
and 
tape
 recorders will be on sal* at 
prices  that can only be offered 
during  a 5 
hour 
sale!  Our Hi Fi Department will have 
many




save  on both individual components and 
complete systems. This sale is in 
all departments 
at
 ALL 5 STORES for 5 HOURS ONLY. We 
guarantee
 that you 
can save HUNDREDS 
of dollars. But don't take our word for it 
ask someone 
who saved during our last Night Owl 
Sal*. PLEASE NOTE .. . our stores
 will 
be closed from 5p.m. 'til 6 p.rn. 




THIS SALE ONLY! 
All morchandis is covered by 
manufacturer's  warranty. Delivery 
and installation will 
be
 available at a slight extra charge. 
THIS SALE 
IS FOR 5 HOURS ONLY 
in 
our  TV 
Deportment
 sore on such 
famous




our Hi Fi Department save on such names as 
AR  AMPEX  KLH  GARRARD  DUAL  SCOTT  PIONEER  
HARMON KARDON  AND MANY, MANY MORE. 
Due 
to the unprecedented response to 
our Lost Night Owl Sal we ran 
out of the 
nioit 
popular
 items in the first hour. 
This  time, we will have a larger
 supply on 
hand, however, a word to the wise 
 for the best selection shop early.
 Pleas*, 
no phone orders. 
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 







We hove made special
 arrangements so that most credit applications 
can 
be
 approved on the spot or you can use 



















































$ANTA CLARA 2369 
El Camino Real 
(At







SANTA  CLARA MU Morons CroM 
Blvd 
Moor San Tomas
































































































































































sitions,  to 




and  postage. 
Council  also 
announced  
they 
























































































































































































signs,  as 
























rally  last 
Oct. 


















































7 -Eleven' S. 
















































































































































































































































degree  is 

















campus while the Calif-
ornia state colleges 
average 4.6 per campus, 
he said. 
Burgener
 noted the lib-
ary volume average
 
among the 65 
out-of-




 is 278,000. 
He 




































































































































































































































 8 p.m., Jonah's




BETA ALPHA PSI, 6:30 p.m., Zorba's, 
1350 
S. Bascom Ave. Invitation banquet. 
GuestSpeaker
 







































300  S. 































Girls - 18 
Guys 













help  you 






the upcoming LSAT. GRE, 







































































Bay  Area: 
CALL
 
























 would have 
to 
curtail 
the  intramui al 
program 
















 for more 
money. 















fer," he said. 
According
































































































his plans and 
programs, 
according  to Jim Noah, 



































































PISCEAN WATERBEDS --I850 W. San 
Carlos. 294-1455 Just West of the 
Gap. King-Oueen- $24, Twin:
 119, 
Safety Liner, $2, Frames: $14. 10 
year guarantee on all beds. 
Also  
Water  Sofas, modern furniture, 
teries-1  





Ecologically  Sound: 
Home Cleaners, Basic 
H.




Instant and Vanilla Instant Protein 
etc Cosmetics, Beauty Aids and Per-
sonal Care Items. 
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
466 South 5th 02 -- Ph. 297-3866 
John and Mary Rhoades 
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT 
THE PROBLEMS? P/R 
mgr & or-
ris!, needed for new 
recycling cen-
ter Bob c/o Recycling Ass of Amer 
phone 287-9903 or 371-6690. 
SAN JOSE GOJU-KAI karat*. 
4-5 
classes
 per  
week -$15 per month Wo-











-age BALLET class at 
Eirfrazia  School of 
Ballet  Basic 
"nusts"
 for the beginning dancer 
Phone 267-1331
 or 246-6675 
E 
NC 




















































Dec.  10 








you  can! 
CABIN SQUAW VALLEY 
Peopleneed-




BEER - Beer is only $1.00 for 48 
oz pitcher at the good old Scotland 
Fish & Chips, 17 E. Santa CI.. St 
(next to Roos Atkins' open 
until eit-
her 9 p.m. or until the last 
customer  
goes home, every
 Fri & Sat. 
FRIDAY FLICKS "Oliver" 7 & 10 




Amontage  of 
fantasy. body 
movement,  sensory 
...rareness, encounter, 
Gestalt, etc. 
A natural high 
$15 coral- 
includes  2 
meals  10am-10 pm 
Sat  Nov 13 
Humanist  Community 
of San Jose, 
P.O
 Box  881 S 
J.





 wheels, Radio, Heater 
Very good 
condition
 Must sell 
Sf50




KARMAN GHIA-new tires, good 
condition Make 
an offer. Call 
Glenn- 297-6758 
44 MGBRED, se- wivels,





tires 2-dr. 8325. 
Call Tom! 736-7241 
TRIUMPH  TR 
250 BRG 





















tires  & paint 
New 




















YAMAHA 110 only 4000
 no. Exc. 
coed. S299 
Sports  car ski 
rack S15. 
New
 IS" retreeds Sloe. 
Ca11264-6762.  
1970 VESPA PIALLEY 19-2 M.P., 195 
C C Under 3,000 mil, Foy. Legal
 
168 mph) Windshieldand occes $425. 
244-6415 
VW BUS '69. 5,000 on,. on new 
1800 
cog. Blue book 
over  $2,200. Best 
offer over $2050 Ph: 247-3361 
soot 
'61 VW, Sunroof - No beauty, butruns 
good. $250 Cash New tires. Phone, 
272-0842
 or 251-6262 
'87 DATSUN ROADSTER, radio, heater 
Good running  cond 244-0740 
WESTCOASTER 3WHEEL MAIL 
TRUCK. $125 or best offer over.  
Call after 6prn 292-6427 
TRI-A IRS '65 Excel condition, R&H, 
OD, Ansen Mags, custom paint lob. 






8 -track stereo tapes, all 
kinds, up-to-date 
1/3 cost of fact 
ory tapes 
Send  name, address, 
and 




'63 CORVAIR XInt. Cond. New tune-
up, great interior. 
$275.
 Call Pete 
987-2616 alter 3.30 p.m. until 1110
 
p.m. 
1962 VOLKSWAGON Convertible Good 












































 records end 
books. 
1/2
 price Quality 









classics.  RECYCLE 
186 So. 21,3 St. 286-6275 
GOLD STAMPING -Christmas 
cards. 
arm bands, ribbons, bookplates and 




 300MM LENS, 
unused, on() 
$300 Now
-S200  Pair University 
Debonaire speakers,
 were -1250. Now' 
$150: 275-0596 
WATERBEDS  





























 M.'s size 







HOUSE, with separate private 
cottage A chance to live for
 free 
and earn considerable
 yearly equity. 
1-1/2 blocks from campus 480 S. 
6TH
 St Ph 293,8656 
46 SINGER
 sewing mach. Portable, 
zig zeg. $40 See 
or call Dade at 
C.0 info. center,
 Wed pm or Fri 
an,
 or lv msg.
 
FREE
 PUPPIES/ 1/2 
Irish Setter & 
1/2 Collie, 












dent to serve 
as coach for 
promis-
ing team








 no -how 








 in Men's 
Heir Styling. 
Will  pay $25.00 For 
info. call-
 293-8857, 










well 'paid model whose pictures
 











4144  E. Grwit 
Road, 
Tucson,  Arizona 
85712."  
EXTRA INCOME-
 Full or Part time.
 
High  hourly earning.. Flexible Hours. 
Training Provided.
 Call Mr. King, 
275-8646  
TUTOR 
NEEDED  for 
11-yr  old 
men-
tally 
retarded  boy 













 Classic" Auto 
Races In be held Nov.
 7 to Nov. 13. 





1thee lines One day Two 










































































( j Intomertahoe 
OPENING 
FOR HAEMERS! 5:00 or 
6.00 Of 
6.00 - 7:00. Call 
293-7453  
NEEDED!
 People who want to 
bet-
ter themselves 
Part or full time 
work 
Unbelievable







 Truthfully -Finest 
available Info on 















 located 3 
miles from 
campus pat off Almaden 
Every. 2445
 Rinconade Dr.
 Mgr. Apt 
NI, 
No
 children or pets. Unfurnished. 
Call before 9 P.M. 
266-1613.  Quiet 
area,




NEED FEMALE to share house on 
S. 
11th St. Two blks frorti campus. Own 
room. $60 ma. 410 S. 1100 St. Call 
Carol or Nick at 286-3481 anytime. 
FREE  ROOM & BOARD 
for  girl over 
18 yrs old 
as a companion to in-
dividual with 
speech





STUDENTS  S.J.S 
1/2 blk. 
Lge.  2 bdrm 
Apt w/w 
carpets & 











 - 2 P.M. 
292-1327. 
LIBERAL 
ROOMMATES  DESIRED - 
Share  house Homo 
Sapiens  Ifernale/ 
male) Semi-serious students 
5 mi 
from campus 
near Alum Rock Park 
Quiet atmosphere,  turn,







 share bdrm. 560. Util 
1/3 NEATNESS IS A 
MUST. No 












GIRLS ONLY, New rooms whit.priv 
$60 and up. Across street 
from
 SA 
Call. 2956526 or 295-8514 




shag  & 
drapes
 Only 
3 people - 
Super nice 







FURN.  2 BDRM.
 $145 pinto. 
& 
Lg. 3 bdrm. 










 Clean man 







LARGE, ATTRACTIVE 1 ODRA. un-
furnished 
wt.  across from Fruits' 
ridge Golf Course. (West Side Santa 













297-4057  or 
see  Mrs. 
Rogers  & 
apt.
 at 445 
S. 615 St. 
WORKING
 MOTHER















711,  St. 05 






 in our 
house  to share 
a room $45 
per mo. 
Very






 needed to share 
apt. All Furn 
quiet,  1/2 
blk from 
campus $50 p/mo 
Call Donna 286 
3514
 
2 ROOMMATES needed for a good 
house Own room 560 pinto 
lb 
eludes util.) 96 S 17th SI 298-3746
 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Must 
be neat, student $63 per mo Own 
nom in house. 
Close to campus 
Call Joyce 293-4217 (after 5 .11 
$125








ed, Drapes, ldry facilities.
 
$ min. 
from SJS Ph 293-5995 
FRIDAY FLICKS,









 GIRLS need 
3rd  
roommate to share 
large attractive 
2 bdrm 
2 bath apt Close 
to school 
$68/mo







































 OOP other '1 
blocks  from campus 562
 50 per rnn 
292 -0453 
ROOM FOR 
RENT -Single or Double. 
FELLOWS  only 
With  K khan priv 











 See mgr A/ 
MODERN EXTRA 
LARGE  2 bdrok 
turn Apt







 Apt near Lemnos 
furn. 
5105/mo Married Only No 





 lost Fri I, 
5 PM. E 
San Fernando SI -. 
9141 




1 1 2 mos old. 
Black 
w/white  markings Resembles 
malinute.  Leather and flea collar. 

















CHURCH at 55 W San 
Fernando SI 
S.J In dire
 need of volunteer 
holy
 to 
take census of the Parish,
 regard 
less of denominatien If 
interested 
please contact the rectory al 292 
4124 or 
297-1988
 h leave name & 
telephone for further into.
 
PUPPY DOG and SEAL I hope more of 
your Oly bottles have four dots I 
lore to see fairy tales come true 
A Johnny 






 "LOW" & 
best  wishes AM 
your 26th








balance,  unlimited  
number 
of checks 254-5420 eel
 479 
Bank 
of America NT & 
SA
 Member FDIC 
FRIDAY 
FLICKS) "Oliver- 
I & lOpm. 




 CAST GOLD 
AND SILVER 
wedding bands
 and other jewelry, 
all  
one of a kind. 
If you have unusual 
desires 
in this area call we 
at 354-
8604  or come by Old 

























 INSURANCE- No driver re 
fused. LOW Monthly





Annual Coverage up to 100cc $26.00, 
to 126 cc 030, to 175 cc $34, to 330cc 
$38,
 to 750 cc $54 David 
Towle  241-
3900 
RENT  A TV OR 





TYPING -Term papers, etc , exp.-









Bruce  Freeman can
 help you 
mak
 your GETAWAY
 Fly at 
1/3 
off 




 up to 24 
months






 for info 
or
 297 1700 for 
 ons 
STUDENTS
 FLIGHTS Cempus Rep for 
6 groups FROM 
East or West coast 
to Europe and 
beyond "If it's avail-
able,  we can get it." 10-5, Mon 
Fri  
549 1995 or 843-1857 2903 College 
Ave
 Berkeley 
Cal  94705 
HELP! DESPERATE, Need ride for 
.mesler from SJSC to Mt View 
















































Suite 114 L.A Calif.
 WINO
 TEL 
12131  
1125-5661,  
 
